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in 2011
the Minnesota literacy Council...

expanded our SuMMer readS prograM   
to four additional Minnesota cities: ely, new Hope, northfield and 
West St. paul. Summer reads now reaches 5,000 K-3 students at 
schools and community programs in 14 cities statewide. 

developed an adoleSCent tutor training 
workshop to help volunteers better serve students in upper 
elementary, middle and high school grades. the literacy council 
now provides a comprehensive training menu for volunteers 
working with all ages. 

launCHed eMployMent readineSS ClaSSeS   
to assist adult english language learners in achieving their 
job-finding goals. in collaboration with employment agencies, 
community colleges and other nonprofits, these classes focus on 
retail and healthcare careers. 

repliCated our SuCCeSSful ged prograM   
at a third site to help a greater number of the estimated 388,000 
Minnesotans without high school equivalency. We implemented a 
new scholarship fund to help students pay for their ged testing.

Collaborated on a Multi-State partnerSHip   
for learner Web that was awarded a federal technology grant. 
We’re helping adults learn computer and internet skills – skills  
that give them an edge in job searches and employability – 
by bringing learner Web’s self-paced online classes and our 
technology tutors to Workforce Centers in Mankato, Minneapolis, 
new ulm and St. paul. 

WaS aWarded one of Seven federal grantS 
from the u.S. Citizenship and immigration Services to support 
citizenship education. the two-year, $430,000 grant allows us to 
strengthen citizenship service providers in Minneapolis, rochester 
and Worthington.  

share (shâr)

lora and travonda aren’t shy about their past. 
they’ll tell you how they both lived a life ruled 
by drug addiction after dropping out of school. 

but the women are even more talkative about their 
future as college students and professionals. 

Maybe that’s because as they sit in their ged 
classroom mastering fractions and essay-writing, 
they’re in a unique place to look back at their troubled 
childhoods, look forward to their dream careers and 
revel in where they currently stand in that journey. 

and their favorite part? they’re doing it together. 
in their one year of friendship, lora and travonda 
have brightened not only their own lives but their 
entire ged classroom at one of the literacy council’s 
St. paul learning centers. 

lora confesses that when she first started alone, 
she didn’t understand anything she read on the 
worksheet in front of her. “but i kept coming, and 
i began to like it,” she said. after a month of taking 
classes, lora told her neighbor travonda to come too. 
“and we’ve been coming rain, sleet and snow.”

together, they fight the Minnesota elements 

and the stigma of returning to school in your 30s and 
40s. and their positive attitude and commitment is 
contagious. one classmate said, “lora, if it weren’t 
for you and travonda, i might have quit. but i see you 
keep pushing. you give me strength.”

lora and travonda are thankful for the countless 
hours the staff and volunteer teachers spend helping 
them. “i didn’t think anyone would take a chance on 
me,” says travonda. “but the teachers tell us we’re 
important. they’re glad we’re 
here.” 

With that support, the 
twosome has already tackled the 
reading, writing, social studies and 
science tests of the ged exam. 
“We’re on our way!” says lora, 
who is accepted to MCtC and can 
start after she passes her final 
ged test – math. travonda, too, has just math to go. 
both can’t wait for college. lora will study to be an 
addiction counselor, and travonda has her eye on a 
paralegal career. 

tenacity + teamwork pass the test 

As one another’s biggest cheerleaders, Lora and Travonda 
also keep their classmates motivated to pass the GED.

“lora, if it weren’t for you 
and travonda, i might 
have quit. but i see you 
keep pushing. you give me 
strength.”  Lora’s cLassMate
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v. to have in common with another

our MiSSion:

Sharing the power 
of learning through 
education, community 
building and advocacy



over the summer, Sean noticed something he hadn’t 
before: the link between literacy and poverty. and in 
just eight short weeks, he used this link to make his 

mark on a Minneapolis neighborhood.
Sean joined the Minnesota literacy Council’s Summer 

reads viSta program with the simple goal of helping kids 
master reading. but once he started at his community center, 
he discovered that barriers to reading extend beyond decoding 
letters on a page and into community and family values.

“i saw how poverty can discourage hope, spoil dreams 
and run the clock out on 
many families—pushing 
them to the edge of giving 
up,” says Sean. “but i caught 
glimpses of resilience. i 
thought as long as they had 
that, we could make some 
strides during the summer.”  

Summer reads places 
national service members – many of them young adults – at 
community organizations across the state to help struggling 
readers. the ultimate goal of this viSta program is to reduce 
poverty and connect diverse people.  the community 
organization where Sean and his viSta partner ellen spent 
their summer had no formal literacy program before Summer 
reads. they decided the first thing they needed to do was 
change attitudes about reading by creating a special space. 

“equipped with our literacy kits, ellen and i chose the only 
room available and transformed it,” says Sean. “We hung up 
Christmas lights and fun posters of animals, earthquakes and 
planets. there were letters and words all over the walls and 
ceiling. We joked that it was like Sesame Street came, spent 
the night and forgot to clean up.” Sean and ellen called it the 
reading Club, and it was a hit all summer long.

on Sean’s last day of Summer reads, three police cars 
with flashing lights were parked outside his building. burglars 
had come during the night and stolen computers, a tv and 

even their food. “i felt confused and angry. How could 
people do that?” says Sean. 

yet in the midst of the crime scene, Sean came 
upon ellen sitting outside on a decorative rock, reading 
to a group of transfixed kids. “never mind the police 
collecting evidence,” says Sean. “never mind the drizzle 
of rain; never mind shattered glass and stolen property.  
our kids read like they would have in the reading 
Club. even though crime might seem “normal” in their 

environment, literacy should be that much more normal.” and 
on that day it was. 

“i left my summer viSta experience with a keener insight 
on poverty and a deepened will to alleviate it through literacy,” 
says Sean. Hundreds of viStas deployed by the literacy 
council engage in service activities like this, make an impact 
on the community and carry this spirit of civic involvement 
throughout their lives.

share (shâr)

v. to allow somone to 
use or enjoy something  
that one possesses

Sunshine + books tackle poverty

Sean shares some shade and a book 
with one of the dozens of children 
whose reading improved over the 
summer thanks to his passion.

“i left my summer viSta 
experience with a keener 
insight on poverty and a 
deepened will to alleviate  
it through literacy.”   sean

aBout Journeys:
Journeys: An Anthology for Adult Student Writing 
was born two decades ago as a thin stack of 
stapled pages. now it’s an annual bound literary 
journal with nearly 500 entries from adult 
learners. it gives a voice to Minnesotans who are 
rarely heard.

a packed house:
at the 2011 literary reading of Journeys, presented 
in collaboration with the loft literary Center, the 
audience doubled in size from the year before. 
More than 300 guests heard 50 learners from 27 
adult basic education programs read their stories 
and poetry.  

froM the audience:
“i always knew we served a very broad population, 
but it all came to life for me at the reading. our 
learners, one by one, courageously stood up in 
front of a room crowded with their peers from 
around the world and read very personal stories 
they’d written in a language we now all share.”
- board MeMber traCy e. traCy

50 voices + 
courage unite 
learners

share (shâr)

v. to talk about one’s 
thoughts, feelings or 

experiences with others



assets 
 $1,154 Cash and cash equivalents 
 477 accounts/grants receivable 
 22 other current assets 
 101 long-term assets 
 122 endowment 

 $1,876 total assets 

Liabilities and net assets 
 $70  accounts payable 
 388 accrued expenses; other current liabilities 
 226 unrestricted net assets 
 550  board designated net assets
 122 board designated permanent endowment 
 520 temporarily restricted net assets 

 $1,876 total Liabilities and net assets 

operating support and revenue   
(Unrestricted only)

 75% $3,186 government grants
 11% 483 Corporate and foundation grants
 9% 375 program service fees; other
 4% 157 Contributions; special events
 1% 33 in-kind contributions  

  $4,234 total support and revenue

expenditures
 55% $2,344 Capacity-building services   
 31% 1,317 Children and adult programs       
 9% 361 administration   
 5% 211 fundraising

  $4,233 total expenses
  

** Designates gifts received through Community Shares of Minnesota, United Way and workplace giving programs at Best Buy, Blue Cross and Blue Shield, Delta Air 
Lines Inc., Ecolab Inc., ELCA Board of Pensions, General Mills, Graco, Minneapolis Public Schools, Securian Financial Group, Target, Thomson Reuters, Thrivent Financial 
for Lutherans, United Health Group, University of Minnesota, University of St. Thomas, UPS and Wells Fargo

thank you, donors!
Fiscal year ending June 30, 2011

◊ Designates donors who have pledged multi-year gifts          * Designates Literacy GEMS – donors who “Give Electronically Monthly”

We apologize for any omissions or errors. Please forward corrections to Linda Vinz at lvinz@mnliteracy.org or 651-645-2277, ext. 236.

share (shâr)

n. a portion contributed by an
     individual or group

financial report
fiscal year ending June 30, 2011

Complete copies of financial 
statements are available 

at mnliteracy.org.

doLLars in thousands

$100,000 or above
otto bremer foundation

$30,000-$99,999
b.C. gamble and p.W. Skogmo 
fund of the Minneapolis 
foundation, f.r. bigelow 
foundation 

$20,000-$29,999
dollar general literacy 
foundation, Mardag foundation, 
Wells fargo foundation Minnesota

$10,000-$19,999
anonymous donor, fred C. 
and Katherine b. andersen 
foundation, Hugh J. andersen 
foundation, beim foundation, 
giving WoMn, owen p. and 
roxanne S. gleason Charitable 
trust, ralph r. Kriesel foundation 
of the Saint paul foundation, 
thrivent financial for lutherans 
foundation

$5,000-$9,999
deluxe Corporation foundation, 
eunice l. dwan trust, daniel and 
frances Hamermesh, Jostens 
foundation, Harry l. & Janet M. 
Kitselman foundation, the pentair 
foundation, Western national 
insurance Company

Literacy heroes: 
5-year pledges of $1,000 or  
more per year
Stephen and Cynthia armstrong, 
Mary bussman and tracy e. 
tracy, robert J. and Michelle 
W. Cocker**, eunice and peter 
Coté, Margo fjelstad and brian 
egerman**, den and Sandy 
gardner, Susan godon*, Jewelie 
grape**, richard and tamela 
greene, Mitch and Kris larson, 
Marsha Milgrom, eric and Mirtha 
nesheim, Judith M. Walker and 
gary goetzke**, linda and Jan 
Willette 

$1,000-$4,999
anonymous donor, athwin 
foundation, burke family fund 
of the Minnesota Community 
foundation, Coughlan 
Companies, fredrikson & byron 
foundation, gardner & gardner 
Communications, Mary grace 
griffin and raymond dietman**, 
amy Hansen and Walter Schmidt, 
ruth Harpole, Jutt Salonspa, Kopp 
family foundation, Sheri and Steve 
lear, nancy olsen◊, ann ribbens 
and adrian Moses**, the Saint 
paul foundation, Mendon f. Schutt 
family fund of the Minneapolis 
foundation, thomson reuters, 
Jennifer turrentine, the H.e. and 
Helen r. Warren foundation 

$500-$999
anonymous donors, elliot augst 
and liz borer**, blue Cross 

and blue Shield of Minnesota, 
bringMethenews, rudy and 
elvi brynolfson◊, Marc and 
Jean Carrier◊, laura Cohen*, 
debbie Cushman*, david Martin 
agency, inc., Karen florez**, 
terence fruth and Mary Mcevoy 
family fund of the Minneapolis 
foundation, greg fulford**, 
Marcia and tom garton◊, robert 
n. Hanvik◊, alfred Hauwiller, 
paul Hoedeman◊, Honeywell 
Hometown Solutions, beth 
Horsager◊, Kim Howard, dan 
and brittney Johnson◊, brian 
and Martha leonard, Melinda 
look and david allgeyer, bob 
and Mardie Marshall, barbara 
Martinson**◊, the Medtronic 
foundation, todd Mueller, Carole 
and Joseph nesheim, linda 
odegard and Harlan Cavert, 
Kirsten and Jim peterson, John 
and lois rogers, John and Cheryl 
runchey◊, david Schumacher, 
Susan Spray◊, robert Steinman 
family foundation, thrivent gift 
Multiplier program, gregory J. and 
ann e. van Heest, rob voith**, 
Jessica and daniel Watje**, peggy 
Weber and bob Whitlock◊, Scott 
Windsor**, laura Woodward**

$250-$499
anonymous donor, 3M 
foundation, Henry bromelkamp◊, 
William Casey, phebe Connolly, 
barbara and robert Cook, 
denny fund of the Minneapolis 
foundation, alex and beth dixon*, 
eric and rebecca everman*, 
andrea feshbach◊, lisa godon◊, 
diane grasse, Jessica Jones*, 
Mary and Chuck Jungmann, John 
laliberte◊, Judith lester, roberta 
and tom Maki, thomas Mengler◊, 
patricia Mitchell, ann Morrissey 
and bruce Jacobson◊, Murakami 
family fund of the Saint paul 
foundation, nelson, tietz & Hoye 
inc., david and tami nesheim, 
donna and richard peterson, tom 
and deb ratelle◊, Charlie and 
lori roger*, Cynthia Schmieg, 
grant and Marylee Stabenow◊, 
brian Swedeen and terri burnor*, 
temple israel Sisterhood, update 
Company, Kirk and laurie velett, 
Kara voorhees*, Wells fargo bank, 
n.a., beth Wickum◊, beth grover 
Wiederholt**, emily Williamson*, 
Joseph and barbara Wind, Mike 
and Kara Witzmann

$100-$249
anonymous donors, ebyan 
abdulle*, Wendy amundson, 
Charlie and Catherine anhut, 
aranet, inc., Jessica ayers-bean, 
lew and Jean beccone◊, rita 
benak◊, debi bergerson◊, inez 
bergquist, Joyce M. biagini, nancy 
and ragnar bjornson, Sally blecha, 
Micki blenkush, paulette briese◊, 
ernest bruntz◊, alfred and nancy 

bunnett, nancy and Jim burke, 
Jane and terry Cagle-Kemp*, Mary 
Cajacob and peter eisenberg, g.K. 
Carley, Sylvia Carty, Miaja Cassidy, 
Marcia Cheney and arthur larsen, 
Mary and Claude Chmiel, beth 
and Jim Conway, brian and angela 
Cooper◊, Harlan Copeland, lydia 
Crawford*, tom Cytron-Hysom, 
Sonja and Michael dapper, Sharon 
decker, paula deCosse, dave 
and Shari dosland, david S. and 
Mary W. doty, gerald p. driessen, 
peter dross◊, peter eckhoff, 
Carla engstrom, barbara and 
arthur felker, nora fitzpatrick, 
barbara fleig, ann rukavina 
fleming, patricia florance, Keely 
franke, dee gaeddert and Jim 
dorsey, dan gilchrist**, daniel 
gjelten and lisa burke◊, todd 
gleason◊, Kathleen and Maurice 
godon, Karin goettsch, Kevin and 
linda goodno, darlene gorrill, 
Michelle grabowski, natalie 
grace, the graco foundation, 
lisa graham-peterson, betty 
grant, Half price books, roberta 
M. Hall, tim Hanrahan, donald 
Harper, leah Hauge*, patricia and 
Harry Haynsworth, bill Helker, 
Susan Henderson, Michael 
Henley and randi yoder◊, Jeffrey 
C. Holland, Kevin and Mara 
Hopps, Mark Houge◊, Cheryl 
M. Houle, Michael Huck, yectli 
Huerta, nancy Hupp, leigh erin 
irons, lori l. Jacobwith◊, david 
Johnson, Holly Johnson, Candace 
Jongewaard, Miriam Kelen, Kathy 
Kelly, Susan and timothy Kennedy, 
Mary Kimmes, Mary King, lisa 
Kinsella◊, Charles Kippley**, 
dale Klinkhammer and Joanne 
Stone, daniel Kvinge**, Kelly 
laCore, anne and Mark lamps, 
leslie langsev, barbara larose, 
dawn & thomas larson fund of 
the fidelity Charitable gift fund, 
Jeff leppink and Jane freeman, 
beth ann lewis, Steven loken, 
donna lutz, yelva lynfield, ruby 
l. lynk, Jessica Mager, preeti and 
anoop Mathur*, tim McCarthy◊, 
Mary ann McCauley◊, Wendy 
McCulley, Scott and Marilyn 
McKee, Maureen and daniel 
Melander, Mary Jane Melnick, 
Susan Merry, Stephanie Messer, 
tim and Mary Zitur Miley, anne 
Miner-pearson, Sharon Monroe, 
Susan Moss, Karen Muller, peter 
and Karla Myers, Sherry Myers*, 
godan nambudiripad, Marilyn 
and douglas nelson, ron nies, 
Marianne norris, rose Mary 
o’donovan◊, paula osborn, 
Martha o’toole, Jennifer paist 
and tom teigan, elizabeth parker, 
floyd and doris (Surprenant) 
peterson, Mark peterson◊, robert 
podlasek*, John poncin, John 
Quick◊, Sara elise reed, Jane 
reilly*◊, Jean reistad**, ann rest, 
polly roach and david patterson, 

richard roessler, david roy, 
anne rozga, Jerome rudawski◊, 
berneen rudolph, Craig runchey◊, 
Jennifer and benjamin runchey, 
Marjorie rusch, Sally and alan 
ruvelson, John and linda Satorius, 
Susan Saunders, Helene and david 
Schultz, Margaret Seidel, terry 
Shima, darlene Sitko, Claudine and 
philip Solseng, dave Sommerness, 
valija and phil Springstead◊, 
Zach Stabenow◊, randall Starck, 
patricia Strandness, nancy and 
John Strom, Stanley and Connie 
Suchta, tara Sullivan, the tegra 
group, inc., ten thousand 
villages, nancy thornbury, 
Cynthia unowsky and thomas 
badow, diana van deusen, punch 
vangrasstek◊, david vanney, linda 
vinz◊, Chander Wahi*, Susan 
b. Warde, Mary Watson, nancy 
Weinand, Miriam Weinstein, 
Keith and Sharon Wells◊, david 
Welper**, Monica Westerlund◊, 
nancy White, thomas White, 
dana Wigton, John W. and Jan 
Wilke, todd and Jaime Wind, 
Margaret Wirth-Johnson and Jim 
Johnson*, rebecca and Mark 
Wolters, William Woodson, betsy 
Wray, benjamin Wright, alan 
yanny**, leslie yoder, nancy H. 
Zingale◊, theresa Zingery◊

$50-$99
anonymous donors, Kathy aguilar-
downing, Karen alsop, Mary M. 
anderson, Christine austin-
roehler, greg babler and Martha 
van roekel, Jennifer S. barrett, 
angeline barretta Herman, Sara 
bergen, Karen M. bihrle, tera 
bollig, barbara and Steve bollum, 
Susan bora, barbara bower, eric 
bradley◊, Susan brauer, Matthew 
and laura bredesen, Jagadish 
and lakshmi buddhavarapu, 
Chuck and lisbeth butler, James 
Cahoy, Christine Chambers, 
erica Christ, dan and Kate Cole, 
edna Comedy, Concordia College 
-- america reads program, Jeff 
dehler◊, ardyce and lawrence 
ehrlich, alisha f. ellwood**, 
nancy and vince godon, William 
goetter, Cathy and Jon grady, 
debra nelson grant and todd 
fleming grant, larry and alice 
greenbaum, Jude and Kent 
Harbison, patricia Harlan-Marks, 
Sue Harris◊, darlene and bob 
Hays, dianne Hennes, Karen 
Hillerman**,gena Holland, alice 
and david Holm, loan Huynh◊, 
alison Jirik, Marlene Johnson, 
Michael and Margaret Jorgensen, 
Jill Kaufman, Kathy Kelly, Mary 
ellen Kennedy, Stephan Kieu, 
barbro Koeleman, rob and Seale 
lea, Samuel and laurie levy, Steve 
lewis◊, Margitta lindberg, gary 
loff and denise Curley, rachel 
lyness*, ellen Mamer, Melissa 
Martinson◊, Joanna M. Mastley, 

le Hutchins Matts and John Matts, 
barbara Mednick, Marilyn Messer, 
Margaret Michaelson, Michael 
Murphy, thomas and patoomtip 
nagle, nancy bjorn nordeen◊, 
Sadie o’Connor*, elinor ogden, 
elizabeth olson, polly olson, 
angela orfield, errol packard, 
lisa Marie pasquale**, dave and 
lisa peters, Cheryl peterson and 
Kris Schaefer, pioneer Hi-bred 
international, inc., bonita prawer, 
Judy and robert prentiss, beth 
and Mike prochno, eleanor 
purdy*, Charlie Quimby and Susan 
Cushman, barbara randolph-
anderson, Cheryl reid◊, Karen 
robinson, dee and robert 
rosenbrook, robert rumpza, 
Joan Sandkamp, Sharon and 
Stephen Segal, Wendy Skinner◊, 
gary W. and Marilyn J. Smith, 
Judith Solmonson, iris Staubaus 
and ronald Steelman, Jim and 
ruth Stevens, Jack Sullivan, 
Magda Surrisi**, bonnie and 
ralph Swenby, pat teiken◊, Jean 
thilmany and dan leary, Joan e. 
thompson, Jonathan thompson, 
trieu Chau, inc., parker and albert 
trostel, roxanne tutunnyk, u.S. 
bancorp foundation employee 
Matching gift program, Jeanne 
vergeront and andrew dick, 
bharti Wahi*, Christine isenberg 
Wainio*, barbara Weatherhead, 
nancy Weir, Melissa Weldon, 
Michael Wold◊, Janine Marica 
Zarate**

under $50
anonymous donors, Helen S. 
ackerman, Krista anderson, lita 
aubry, Sidonia balke, Matthew 
bannon*, Carissa bartlett, Mary 
Jo bayliss, Julie thalhuber bendel 
and Chris bendel, Jodi berge, Matt 
blair, laurie ann boche, lindsey 
bogut◊, Jason brazier, patti and 
ben Campbell, Cindy Carlsson, 
glenna Case, randi Clark, eva 
Cone, Carmen Converse, gina 
Czupka, pamela dane, Marilyn 
davern, dean degroot, Marlene 
dickey, Wendy diedrich, Mark 
dienhart, anne drager, donald 
druke, Jeffrey and Jorja dufresne, 
darcy and James dungan-Seaver, 
andrea echelberger, Cathy and 
patrick egan, dave elmstrom, 
peggy endres, Henry and patricia 
etten, emily ewen, Harold and 
Joyce field, Jr., Jerry and Judy 
fiola, amanda fischer*, robert 
d. and linda fisher, Carolyn 
ganz and Jim olsen, Katherine 
georgens, barbara gerlach, david 
and Marla gladen, lavell gold, 
patricia grahek, Mary greene, 
dick and Janet gregorich, Karol 
gresser, Joseph and peggy guiney, 
donna and gene Hageman, 
guy Haglund, roger and faye 
Haglund, Cornelia Haley, linda 
Halverson, Christine Hammes, 

Judy Hartman, barbara Hedin, 
paul Hedlund,  pamela Hoppe, 
Jessica Horning*, lucy Hulme, eric 
paul Jacobsen, Caroline Johnson, 
Kaitlin Johnson*, Karie and drew 
Johnson, Katie Johnson, phil and 
Carla Johnson, amy Kamenick, 
donna and Michael Kaplan, vicky 
paprocki Kent, Carol Kimmes, 
diane laCasse*, robin lackner, 
Kelly lafrenier, ginny latocki, 
Mary lee, Mike levy, nekima 
levy-pounds, Carla and Jack lewis, 
Jeanne l’Heureux, Jay and Sally 
lieberman, robert lindstrom, 
Janice lokken, david lundquist, 
theresa luther-dolan, patty 
Martinson, belinda McCurry, 
Catherine Mcintire, Smarajit 
Mitra, lisa Moncrief, Karen J. 
Moore, Jennifer l. nelson, Kelly 
nelson, Muriel nelson, Sara 
newberger, elaine niman**, 
vince o’Connor, Marisa ontko, 
vicki otis, amy owczarzak, 
pamela percy and roger Jackson, 
anna peters, gary and lorilee 
petrangelo, Sheila piippo, 
elisabeth pletcher-Harincar, Kari 
potter**, Marne rasinen**, 
doris rausch, pat rehbein, 
trevor richards and anne 
Myers-richards, Jo ringgenberg, 
barbara ronningen, abby roza 
and erika Sass, Jack and Judith 
Schlukebier, Jackie Schott, Sandy 
Schroepfer, Marilynn Schwab, 
becky Shedd and doug Halliday, 
Shelley Sherman, edward Shields, 
bryan Simmons, Janet Skeie, 
Suzanne Small, lawrence Smith, 
Jeanie Snell, Susan Sorheim, 

Colleen Sponberg, eva Stengel, 
gerald Stiff, Jr., laura Strand, 
Mary elizabeth Sunstad, Marilyn 
Sussman, Sharon and bill torodor, 
Jan tschida, louise vahle, nicole 
valentine, annie van Cleve, Susan 
van pelt, Mark vangsgard, leta 
and Morris vinz, ann Walker, peg 
and doug Wangensteen, raymond 
Willis, nedy Windham, bruce and 
becky Wolf, James Wolfe, Martha 
Wren and Harvey Johnstad, lisette 
Wright, nicole Wurdak, burgen 
young, deborah Zimmerman, 
gina Zitzer

thomas M. kraemer Memorial 
education Grant fund
John Copenhaver, Catherine 
Courtney, n. Warn and Jean 
Courtney, Kenneth and Karen 
Kraemer, Margaret Kraemer, Mike 
and linda Kraemer, phil and laurie 
Kraemer, Mary Jo and Walter 
roberts, dennis Shaw

Gifts in Memory of:
my mother alice (Gloria Strom), 
doris battenberg (MEMO), Muriel 
guy Carpenter (Suzanne Gaines), 
Margaret “peg” Cassavant (Ellen 
and Marvin Schindler), isabel 
Chaves (Debbie Glotter), ellen 
Citron (Marlene Fairchild), daniel 
eich (Tamsie Ray), Michael 
t. flanagan (Sarah and Don 
Flanagan), Catherine fossom 
(Joanne Backlund), gene goyette 
(Jane and Howard Bergstrom), 
Madeline Hamermesh (Daniel and 
Frances Hamermesh), al Juterbock 
and Charles r. Macrunnel 

(MEMO), pauline lambert (Merritt 
Nequette), Curtis larson (Eric 
Bentley and Kelly de Rosier, Jane 
and Howard Bergstrom, Nancy 
Feldman, Richard and Shirley 
Friberg, Gail Irish and Steve Budas, 
Dale and Bonnie Jensen, OSMP, 
Linda Warfield, Mitchell and 
Nancy Webster, Carol and Robert 
Wiens), Sybil lipschultz (Margie 
and Marshall Lifson), Joan Madsen 
(Dennis and Maria Drackert), 
edward Mehsikomer (MEMO), 
patrick Jay nelson (Robbie 
Cutcliffe), eugene p. olsen (Nancy 
Olsen), lorine paulson (Nancy 
and Ragnar Bjornson), Helli M. 
peraaho (Lew and Jean Beccone), 
Mildred petersen (Nancy Cole), 
dayle and elaine ray (Jenna 
Reiser), Sadie (Carole Clemens),  
Julius Samodai (Elizabeth and 
Henrich Wurdak), neil b. Sandberg 
(Jill and Jon Kirk), larry Steltzner 
(Judith E. Steltzner), val Strumstad 
(Lorraine Pike), govind vatassery 
(Sandra Vatassery), georgie 
Saldana Weyer (Aggie and Jerry 
Smitten), Caroline “Caddie” Ward 
(Friends Council on Education), 
Mary perry Warren (Katherine 
Jumbe)

Gifts in honor of:
my bar Mitzvah (Bryan Katz-
James), Scott beers (Steven 
Pierson), the birthdays of dear 
friends Karen and Sheryl (Nancy 
J. Reeck), Julia albers blenkush 
(Stephen Blenkush), the marriage 
of liz borer and elliot augst 
(Linda Hartinger and Robert 

Lee; Elizabeth Parilla; Peter and 
Jean Parilla; Margaret Schild; 
Martha Siegfried; Ron, Michelle 
and Melanie Sosinski; Timothy 
and Beth Sullivan; Andreas 
Tempelis), Sharon Charles’ love 
of storytelling (Betty T. Bright), 
my children, grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren (Ruby L. Lynk), 
our children’s teachers (Diana 
Mulcahy), Warren and Carla 
Chirhart (Richard and Carol Gross), 
bailey Craft (Toni and Dennis 
Craft), alex dixon (Lynn Dixon), 
five friends’ 60th birthdays (Den 
and Sandy Gardner), Cathy grady 
(Benjamin and Judy Hubbard), Mr. 
and Mrs. guillot (Barbara Walters 
Hodges), Jessica Jones (Robert 
Steinman Family Foundation), 
Sally Kenedy (Sarah Wiljamaa), 
bridget Kromhout (Mike and 
Darlene Laha), rita Mills’ 
retirement from teaching (Bonita 
Prawer), eric nesheim (Kirsten 
and Jim Peterson), Kathleen porter 
(Carol Russell Phelps), udaya 
b.S. prakash (Anna Prakash), Jim 
and Mickey reilly (Jane Reilly*◊), 
gregario rivera (Mike and Linda 
Fiterman Foundation), Sara ryan 
(Mark Ryan), Saint louis park 
english language learners (Wendy 
Skinner◊), Saynab Sarful (Ellen 
Nyberg), Jackie Sheehan (Dawn 
Carlson), Megumi Shiraishi (Jason 
arndt), Jane-eyre Spier (Elizabeth 
Spier), erin Stutelberg (Jeanette 
and Brad Bennett), tracy e. tracy 
(Carol Rue), Christine isenberg 
Wainio (Judith and Charles 
Isenberg), Judith M. Walker (Dick 

and Joan Niemiec), fred and 
esther Wherley (Marge Wherley), 
Marcy Woodruff (Alice Lau), 
nicole Wurdak (Elizabeth and 
Henrich Wurdak), rita Zumwalde 
(Anne Salmen)

events and in-kind gifts:
linda alvarez, barnes & noble 
Calhoun and their generous 
customers, breadsmith St. paul, 
Caffe biaggio, Common roots 
Cafe, Community funding Council, 
Wells fargo bank, Cub foods, 
delta theta phi at Hamline 
School of law, Karen eide, 
gretchen griffin, great Harvest 
bread Co., Hampden park Co-op, 
Haskell’s, Holy land brand, inc., 
the loft literary Center, Keys 
Café & bakery – Keys foshay 
Minneapolis, dale Klinkhammer 
and Joanne Stone, Kowalski’s 
Markets, bridget Kromhout, 
lunds & byerly’s, ellen Mamen, 
Mary ann McCauley, Mel-o-
glaze bakery, emily Meranda, 
Minnehaha liquors, Minnesota 
School of business/globe College, 
Minnesota timberwolves, 
Minuteman press (Cindy Winkle) 
of St. paul, operation literacy: 
alex rice-Slothower and aJ and 
alex Wind, park Midway bank, 
perkins restaurant & bakery, 
rasmussen College, read indeed, 
Seward Co-op, Sharrett’s liquors, 
thomas liquors, totino-grace 
High School, trader Joe’s, Sara 
veblen-Mortenson, Whole foods, 
Wuollet bakery, Zimmerman reed 
attorneys at law



Sharing the power of learning

mnliteracy.org
651-645-2277

700 raymond avenue, Suite 180
St. paul, Minnesota 55114

children and adult 
programs
the Minnesota literacy Council 
values lifelong learning and offers 
Minnesotans of all ages these literacy 
programs: 

 early Literacy and families
Parent mentoring through home visits 
and literacy-rich ESL preschools at two 
Twin Cities locations

 summer reads Vista
Reading tutors for K-3 low-income 
students in summer school and 
enrichment programs across Minnesota

 adult Basic education classes
Five centers in the Twin Cities offering 
English (ESL), GED, computers, work-
readiness  and other basic skills classes

 adult Literacy hotline
Referral service to 400 adult literacy 
programs statewide; contact 1-800-222-
1990 or mnliteracy.org/hotline

Serving MinneSotanS
Serving organiZationS

MaKing a differenCe

capacity-building 
services
We support more than 530 community 
literacy programs and reach nearly 90,000 
Minnesotans through these services:         

 Volunteer recruitment and
management
Resources and networking for volunteer 
coordinators

 tutor training
Pre-service and in-service workshops for 
literacy volunteers

 national service
Support to AmeriCorps VISTAs and their 
hosting agencies 

 technology resources
Classroom technology coaching for 
educators; promotion of online tools for 
volunteers  and students

 citizenship education
Resources for citizenship teachers and 
programs

 consulting services
Customized training and technical 
assistance

of our Summer reads students 
maintained or increased their sight 
word recognition

4     5 out of 

75%
of adult eSl and ged students who 
were in classes for four months 
made at least one level gain

81%
of parents integrated more 
literacy-boosting activities into 
their family’s routine

3,000

530

tutors were trained in 144 
workshops

volunteers  served 22,000 hours 
— the equivalent of 10 full-time 
employees


